Lubechart – the lubrication plan for experts

Lubechart – the easy tool for you personal lubrication plan
Lubechart is an online tool for the creation and management of
lubrication plans for the simalube lubricators. You can register
on our website in the «Service Center» under «Online Tools». The
use of lubechart is free of charge.

The tool offers the following features:
 Online access with password protection
 Create and administrate lubrication plans, grouped by
customers
 Automatic e-mail notification when simalube lubricators
need to be changed or checked
 Overview of the currently required simalube lubricators
 Output of to-do lists
 Sending of orders via e-mail

T H E LU B R I C AT I O N P L A N
FOR EXPERTS

To change the settings of the lubrication plan, register or login
with your personal login information in the «Service Center» on
our website at www.simatec.com. Upon successfully logging in
you will be transferred directly to Lubechart.

Step 1: Create Company/Lubrication Plan
To create a company in your account, click on the
button «add company» at the top right. You can enter
the desired company name and then click on «add»
to save it. Lubrication plans can be created within the
company by clicking on «Add lubrication plan» which
takes you directly to the creation form.

Step 2: Create lubrication plan
After creating your lubrication plan you may customize many settings to suit your needs and define the
lubrication points. Additional grease points can be
added by clicking on «add grease point» and existing grease points can be modified at any time.

Step 3: Overview
An overview of all the grease points helps you
keep an eye on the status of the individual grease
points by showing you green, yellow and red status
symbols. Additionally, you will be notified by e-mail
when a lubricator needs to be changed in the near
future.

Step 4: Access the to-do list
The to-do list gives you an overview of all the
lubricators in the current lubrication plan that must
be changed (status symbol: yellow or red). This overview can be printed by clicking on the print button of
your web browser.

Step 5: Order overview and placing an
order
The order overview allows you to see all of the
lubricators of the current lubrication plan that must
been changed. In addition, you can create an order,
which can be processed by clicking on «to shopping
cart».
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